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NOTE. 

-
These articles which ori_iinally ap

pca.reil in, tke columns of tlte Hindu 
ha-t:e, at tiM instance of the Godavery 

.JH strict &·1ssociation, been reprin.ted in, 

thisforn~t. 



ERRATUM. 

!Rm'J.I I, Page 3, Line 28,for ancient read anieut. 

, 1\t, ,, 12, ,. 2, for eu1oluments f'ead emo• 
lument. 

, ,, , , , 25, for of read for. 

, ·.u ,. 15, . , 16, for soon as read as soon as. 

, IX:, , _3J:fur 19th December ,.~ad 9th Dec~m· 
ber 18!!::». 



.APPEXDIX L 

SECTI0.8 VIII OF THE MADRAS SETTLEME~T. 
MANUA.L. 

·"'~1elllent8 
DuRATION or PRESENT S.:""" .. ~~t.. but to b are 

:rt:e! e re .. 
"As has been stated, the revist-. ~\fter 80 

1 
d 

. 
1 

'l~ ears. 
to be permanent as regar s gratn va uei>, .\ af~A.. t' 

V ~iJ Uov l>l11 

consiJered as regards commutation rates a.. 'ty 
Ill commum 

Eventually, howeYer, it is contemplated that . . . 
o,l 'Jl/"'w'UU. 

assessments have been carefully revised a ~l roent 
shnJl be given to Madras which will be pe.,.~/':t ~e botll 

d . 1 d . <e .Ill> 
as regar· s gram va ues an oommutatron ~'~ ~. This 
is sbowu in the Despatch sent to the Governm""' of 
India by the Home Government, dated 9th July Hl\t)., 

No l·t" ',, 

" H is there said that '~ Her Majesty's GoveTnment 
entertain no doubt of the political a.d\'antages which 
would atteud a permanent settlement. The security, 

and it may, almost., be said, the absolute creation of 
J)roperty iu the soil, which will flow' from the limitation, 

iu perpetuity, of the demands of the State on the owners 
of land, cannot f"il h stimulate, or confirm their sen· 
timcnts of attachment ·and loyalty to the Government 
Ly whom so gt•eat a boou has been conceded, and on 
whose existence it permanently will depend." 

" It is, aho, most desirable that faciliti!.n should 
Lo gi,·eu !or the gradual growth of a middle class, con· 
JledtJ with the hnJ, without dispossessing the present 
pr~•pridura auJ ~cu piers. It is belie\"ed that, among 
tho lalt~r, may be fvunJ many men of great intelligence, 
ruLl:c f:p:rit, at,J socia.l iuflucuce, although, individually, 

ia cvmraratir~ r<•\'l'rty. 'fu gi\"e tho intelligent~ the 
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thr:fty, and the ente1·prisiog the means of improving 
thei1• condition, by openingjto them the. opportunities 
Q{ exercising these qualiti!'ls can be best accomplished 

. b_y limiting the public dem~nd on their lauds, When 
tb.'tl:• ~-- · l d fi d I 1 . . 

ds-l;i\1Yt.!Ul'E;! nropert'>;/ an n t temse ves m •• 
t war --t£. "' 0 he conteo.trnen .t::\y are certain to be well affected 
on t <treat bu;tk ~~t under which they live. It is 
tbe Governro.c. . ~r the agritmltut·al classes, who form 
t~e sual Jf the population, that the security of 

nv ca r 8 ,;.., .. ~~ ... ·m;; mainly depends. I£ they are prosperous, 
man the sec•o~tbreak on the part of other classes,- or 

. b'-
0
· d;~ .. in~£ en, is much les3 likely to become an element tes o 4 · 

of dan get• . 1_ p~eJni_litary force and its consequent ex· 
pense Fol be regulated accordingly." 

The Despatch then goes on to notice the main objec· 
t; us urged by the opponents o£ pet·manent settlement, 
iiz., the loss. of all future augmentation of income from 
land, wherewith to defray the increased cost of adminis
tration, consequent on advallciug civilization and to meet 
any future depreciation of the value of the precious met
als. As to the first objection, the Home Government point 
out that when once the assessment has been carefully revis· 
ed "any increase, consequent on the. natnral progress 
of society, will, in aU probability, take place but slowly 
anil reach no great amount until after a.. considerable 
interval;" and they f11rther bring forward the fact that 
"in all the revisions of seltlement, which have taken 
place of late years, the tend:mcy has beea towards a. 
reduction~ in the rates of assessment," and that such 
revisions, although occurring at intervals of thit·ty years 
involve the occupation of much valuable time, . ars 
ha.rra.ssing, vexatious and perhaps even oppressire to the 
people, and as the time for them appt·oaches induce 
deterioration of cultivation, with the view of evading a 
true estimate of tha value of the land." 
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rc The secon'l objection, viz., the apprehension of a. 
JMssible fall in the relative value of money '• though 
oeserving of consideration'' wns not considered by '' Her 
lfnjC'sty's Government to be of sufficient moment to in· 
fiuence tl.eir judgment, to any mate1·ia.l extent, in dis· 
})O!iillg of this important question." 

rr Finally, the Despatch soys "after the most careful 
review of all tl1ese consid~rations, Her Majesty's Gov· 
~rnwcut are of opinion that the advantages· which may 
reasonably be expected to accr~e not only to those im· 
meJiately connected with the land, but to the community 
ger~rally, ·are sufficiently great to justify them in incurring 
the rilllC of some prospective loss of land revenue in order 
to attnin them, and that a settlement in perpetuity in 
~11 district.s iu which the conditions absolutely required 
as preliminary to such a measure are, or may hereafter 
Le fulfilled, is a measure dictated by sound policy and 
calculated to accelerate tLe development of the resources 
uf India and to ensure, in the highest degree, the welfare 
nnJ contentment of all classes of Her Majesty's subjects 
iu ~hat country." 

'' As regards the ryotwary distdcts of Madras, the 
llome Government referred to the revU.ion of assessment 
now in progress. and decided that " as districts are gra· 
dually ba·ought under t~e revised assessment and when 
tLere is reason to believe that the laud revenue has not 
ouly rt'aclH~J its probable limit, but that it is equitably 
tlilltl iuut~d over the lauds affected by it," the permanent 
t~.:ltkij}eut should be cat'l'ied out." 
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APPENDIX H. 

E;rtract from the Standing Ordel's of the Boal'd 
of Revenue, Madras. 

SECTION !, PARA. 4. 

u Collectors of Districts in which settlement by the 
Settlement Depa.rtmen~ has been completed or is in pro· 
gress are to notify in their Gazett88 that the rates will 
be liable to revision after 3() years' duration. It is to 
be expl~tined, however, to the ryots that there will • be 
no re-cla.!sifi.ca.tion of soils or calculation of f1•esh grain 
values, that the rates of assessment will be revised en• 
tirely with reference to prices, and that no_attempt will 
be made to assess any additional value which may have 
been given to land- by improvements effected by ryots 
even if carried out by means of money borrowed f1·om 
Government.'' 



APPENDix· III. 

BeeoluHon No. XX. passed bv the Tenth Indian 

Nat·ional Oong1·esa. 

"Tltat this Congress views with apprehension th& 
at·bitrary policy of the Government of India. with regard 
to tha imposition of water-cess intl'odncing as it does a. 
distUt·bing element in taxation, and suggests that tha 
impo8ition of tho said cess be regulated by certain de
fined principles nffording security to the rights of land
wonel'S and of persons investing money in land.'' 



APPENDIX IV. 

Questions aslced by the Hon'Ole M1·. N. Bul/barau Puntulu in the Legislative Council and answers given by 
the Government of Madmsfrom 20th Nove11tber 1894 to 4th November 1895 regarding JJTater-cess. 

D11te of the Meet-~ 
ing of the Legi~

lative Council. 
Questions. Answers. 

20th Nov. 1894. Whether Government is aware tl1at when I Yes, and in consideration oi this fact 
the notification was published in tho Goda- Government ordered that only water taken 
very and Kistna. Distt·ict Gazettes lJ,'xtra- for land which had been irrigated for five 
ordinary on or about the 15th August 1894, years successively should be charged for at 
enhancing the water-cess by 25 per cent. the new rate. It is difficult to imagine any :!. 
from the current fasli, the sowing and case in which a ryot would give up the 
transplanting season had advanced aud the prospect of cultivating paddy .because of 
ryots had taken water from irrigation chan- t}H;3 additional charge of one rupee an acre. 
uels in the belief that it would be charged 'fhe full option of t·efusing irrigation now 
at the then prevailing 1·ates. allowed was not allowed under the old rules. 

· It was granted chiefly because there were 
circumstances under which it was necessary 
that wet land should revert to dry. It is 
obvious that this consideration cannot. 
affect those cases in which tho landowner/'1 
resolved before the issue of the Go\'ernment 
order to persist in wet cultivation. 



"~ill GoT"ernment bo pleased b state toe 1 The chief rea.sons are given in paragraph 
rca.~ons which led to this notification after i 9 of G. 0. dated 2nd Angus~ 1894, No. 5,;;! 
the commencement of the cu1tivating season l R ; namely :-The Settlement l1as alread.r 
and without allowing the ryot.s an oppor-1 expired in a portion of the God avery Dls• 
tuoity to submit theil" representations with' trict and in any case tl1c revision of wat~r
regard to the enhancement of the cess 1 rates on land in Zemindaries is unaffectl"tl 

by restrictions imposed by Settlement. In 
1865, the rate was raised by upwards of !33 
per cent. upon the sole ground that the 
price of grain had greatly risen during tho 
six years in which the three rupee rate had 
been in force, and as the prices which would 
be taken into calculation for the purpose of 
commutation at the present time commit- ;!: 
tiog the abnormal prices of ( 1876-7 8) show • 
as compared with the commutation rate 
adopted at the time of last settlement, an 
increase of about 80 and 57 per cent. res
pectively for the two districts of Godavery 
and Kistna, it was considered that the time 
hn.d come for a further enhancement of the 
water:rate. Moreover, the position of both 
districts in respect of communications has 
during the past five years been greatly im
proved by the opening of the Bellary• 
Kistna and the East Coast Railways, 



ll~ttu of tho .Meet-~ 
ing of Uu~ Legis

lut.iv"' Council. 
Questions. 

Is it a fact that tl1e notification published 
in tl1e District Gazelles l!:xtraordina1·y on 
the 13th September 1804, extending up to 
the 15th September the time (which had 
expired by the 31st 11Jarcll) for presenting 
applicati0ns for the discontinuance of Gov
ernment water, was issued with the authori
ty of Government? 

'\Vhether Government is aware that this 
notification practically .gave 1J.O option to 
the ryots as intended ? 

Answers. 

Yes, on the advice of tl1e Coll<:ctor of 
Kistna who in recommending it said " I do 
not think that many, if indeed any, re
linquishments will be actually mauP, but it 
is fair that an opportunity should bo a1low
edY 'l'be Collector of Godavery made no 
representation on the subject. . Tho time in 
tl1e Kistua District was afterwarus extend-
ed by G. 0., uated l!Jth September 1804, ~ .. ·: 
Mis., No. 36tH, to tho 30th September. It -
should be observed that no order allowing 
relinquishments was passed when the water
rate was enchanced in 18G5. At that time 
no option was allowed, but land which had 
been rated a~ irrigated land was so rated till 
the means o£ irrigation failed completely. 

As I have stated, the time was f'xtended 
in the Kistna till the 30th September and 
tl10 Government does not consider that any 
option was needeu, for the reason given in my 
reply to the Ilon'ble Member's bt question. 



!!2nu Jan. 18~5. 

'\ill Goyr;rnment be plea!;c<l to lay on 
flH~ talJle tho rPporfo;, if any, nf the District 
Coll('(:!or anrl of the lloarcl of Hcvenne with 
fhe flrJer of tlw Government of Madra~ and 
tho Gov£1rnmcnt of India rpJatiog to the 
enhancement of tho water-cess ? 

In tlw matter of en lumcing tlH) water-cess 
hy 2!J per cent. in Godavcry and Kistna 
IJi!-trict~, were any reports called from the 
Co1lcctors of tho said districts and from the 
Bonrd of l'~venuo vt' tl1e Member in cbarJ!e 
of tl1e SetLlcment Department? I£ so, \viii 
GovcrmcnL be plcn.scd to place them on the 
taLI"'? 1f not, will Government. be p1eaRed 
to aiato why tho ColJectors of the said dis
tricts wero not consulted ? 

\'\~ith reference to the answer given by 
GovcrnmPnt at the last meeting of the 
Council that tt tho full option c-f refusing 
irrigation now allowed was not allowed un· 
der the old rules" and tl1at ' 1 the Govern
ment does not consider that any option was 
needed," is it not a. :fact tha~ ryots, during 
the twelve years or more have had and have 

Paragraph V of G. 0., N'o. 562, dn.ted 2nd 
A ugu~t J 8tt4, will be laid on the table. 

No. It WAS not considered nccPssary to 
consult the Co1IPctors, as the Goverument 
considered it Lad all the requisite informa
tion. 

The full option was given in 1873 when 
the revised set o£ t·ules was jssued and lmd 
to he exercised before the 31st Mn.rch or 
three months before the commencement of 
the fasli year. 



Date of tile .l\leet-, 
ing of the Legis

lative Council. 
Questions. 

been exercising this option of refusing irri
gation within the 31st March of'each year? 

Is it a fact that when. the water-rate was 
enhanced in 18G5 there was an understand
ing that the rate then fixed would not he 
increased during the currency of the settle
ment? 

Will Government be pleased to state on 
what basis tl1e rate of the water-cess is 
determined and whether there is any fixity 
of demand of the rate for any definite perjod? 

Answers. 

Tbe Goverm~ent is not aware of any such 
und~rstanding. 

The rate of the water-~ess is determined H 
on tlle principle that a fair commercial 
value should be put upon all water supplied 
provided that the price charged is not so 
great as to bar its use on lands which really 
derive benefit from canal irrigation. ~'here 
is no obligation on Government to leave a 
margin: to the landlord to enable him to 
increase the rent. As a consequence, it 
follows that the Government cannot guaran
tee the fixity of the charge, at the same 
time it will not be arbitrarily or capricious-
ly altered or otherwise than on fair and 
reasonable grounds. 



J 3tll lrarcb 18!>;j. 'Vith reference to the answer of Govern- f No report r<>garding tho enl1a.ncement of 
ment that no r{'ports were called for from t'he water-rate in the Godavery &tHl 

tho Boartl of ltcvenue or the Member in Kistna. Districts was submitted by tho Mem· 
charge of the &tt.lement Department in her in charge of the Settlement. J}cparL~ 
connection with the enhancement of the ment before the issue of tl1e Government 
watcr-ceRll, is it a fact that a report was order enhancing the rate. Correspondt•nce 
~nbmitted by tl1e 1\Iernber of the Settlement bas passed subsequently between the Gov
Dcp~trtment and will Government be pleased ernment. a.ud the Board which the Gove1·n· 
to place it on the table r mont declines to place on the table. 

Is it a fact that your Excellency's Gov· 
crnmcnt was at first not iu favor of the 
enhancement of thu cess, and will Govern
ment be pleased to place on the table the 
corresponcleoce of your Excellency's Gov
ernment with the Government of 'India a.~ 
requested lJy me at the meeting of the 
Council held on the 20th November last f 

'Vitb reference to the answer of Govern
moo~ tl1at " the rate of the water-cess is 
determined on the principle that a fair 
commercial value should be put on a.ll 
water supplied.'' will Government be pleas
ed to state what it means by" a fair com
mercial value ft' 

'fhe Government regrets it is unable to 
answer the first part of t.h9 question or to 
hty upon the table the correspondence re- _. 
£erred to. ... 

u A. fair commercial value is wl1at tho 
supply of water is worth in the open mar
ket, but it does not follow thut Hoverll• 
ment would always charge .its full \·alue 
thus gauged. 



JJate of the .Meet-, 
ing of'the Legis

lative Council. 

Stb April 1895. 

Questions. Answers. 

"\Vith reference to the recent notification/ A copy of G. 0., No. 774, dated 19th 
published in the Kistmt and Godavery February 1895, and of G. 0. No. 870, dated 
District Gazettes Extraordinary on or about 26th February 1895 will be placed on the 
the 20th February 1895 cancelling the en- table.· · · · 
hancement of the water-rate for the current 
fusli only and ordering the levy ,of a general 
water-rate from the next fa.sli not exempt-
ing land not irrigated for five consecutive 
years, will Government be pleased to place 
on tho table a copy of the order on the sub-
ject f 

'Vith reference to the answer of Govern
ment given at the meeting of the Council 
held on the 22nd January that it was not 
considered necessary to consult the collec
tors as the Government considered it had 
all the requisite information about the en
hancement of the water-rate, will Govern
ment be pleased to lay on the tnble the 
papers containing the said information ? 

The information is summarized in para
graph 9 of G. 0., dated 2nd August 1894, 
No. 562, of which a copy bas been furnished. 
to the Hon'ble Member, and the Govern-_ 
ment does not think that any object would 
be gained by laying on thl:l table any fur
ther papers. 



'Vith rcfcrcnc~ to G. 0. No. 870, dated l The ord~?l" of Febroary 2Gth, 189;), wM 

21)t,h Fchrusu-y 1 ~D5, issuing a revised noti- f pa!'sed in t1le form in which it stands, ht>
fication with regard to the levy of the I cau><e if it had not bel.'n so passed, all the 
wnter·Cf.>~S at an enhanced rate from the I lands which can bear the additional water• 
current fas1i, will Govet·oment be pleased! rate would have escaped tho additional 
to state wby it ltas order<ld that tho ennanc· payment for the current fasli, 130:J, undPr 
cd rate should be levied incliscriminately on the Government order quoted by the lion'bll'\ 
all lands before the completion of the en- .llember, the question whether any and, 1£ 
quiry instituted to determine whether any so, what lands should be exempted. from the 
exception sl10uld be made •md whether any enlmnceJ. water-cess is under the considera
specified area" or classes of lands should be tion of Government in communication with 
exemptetl from the enhancPd rate and what the Board of Revenue. If the con<>ession is 
the result of the said enquiry is ? fonnd necessary, the Collectors o£ Godavt>ry ..,--.... ·. 

and Kistna will gra.nt it at the time of tho 
Zamabandi. 

'Vill Governmant be plea~od to place thel The question of l11ying tl1e papers on the 

I 
papers relating thereto on the table 7 table will be considered when the corres-

pondence is complete. 



APPENDIX V. 

Queslioas as];eJ. by tk6 11on'bl6 Mr. N. Subbarau. Puntulu i11, the Legislativ~ Council and answers given by 
a~. Got:ernmen.t of Madraa from 8th" April1895 to 4tk Novembe'1' 1895 Tegard·ing Settlement. 

)Jute of the Meet-~ I · 
iug of t.he Legis· Questions. Answers. 

lativo Council. 

8th April 1895. 'Vill Government be pleased to' state 
whether it bas, according to the instructions 
of the Government of India, rublished for 
tlte information of the public, the initial 
Standard Schedule of prices with reference 
to which future revisions of settlement are 
t,o be regulated in order " that certainty 
of assessment might become one of the 
inherent attributes of agricultural property:, 
and, if not. will Government be pleased to 
state when it proposes to publish n the 
rules regarding the revision of assessments?" 

No instructions of the kind indicated in 
the question have been enjoiued on this 
Govet·nment by the Government of India. 

In 1883 certain suggestions on the sub.. ~· 
ject were made by the Government, but in 
1885 the Secretary of State disapproved of 
the policy of laying down hard and fast rules 
bipding future Governments as to future 
settlements. 'l'he Government is therefore 
precluded from laying down any rules that 
would have this e:IIect. r 

The preparation of schedule of prices is 
the preliminary to every settlement, anJ. 
this schedule will always form an important 
factor in subsequent revisions. But in the 
course of years the stap~es6 the prices of 



(a) Jn connection with the re-settlement 
of the Godavery District now in progress, 

· has Government ordered that there should 
he a re-classification of soils in the Delta 

• 'l'aluqs? 

which are recorJed in the PchedulPs may dis• 
appear or assume quite diff£>rent Ielativo 
values, and ot.her unforeseen economic 
charges may *ise ; and it would be there
fore impolitic to stereotype these schedules 
as the sole basis of all future revisions. 

In 18~14. the Government directed the 
Board of Revenue to draw up schedules of 
prices not for immediate puhlication, but 
for official use, in order to facilitate future 
settlements. 

{a) Yes. The Government upon consi- H 
daring the reports of the DPputy Commis· ~ 
sioner and of the Revenue :Board, decided 
that a re-classification of soils of the Delta 
of the God avery was necessary. 

(b) In 1883 the Madras GovPrnment on 
(b) If so, will Government be pleased to: a reference from the Government of India 

state the reasons for ordering the said re- intimated that it was prepared to asRent to 
classification, in spite of the pledges of the principle that, in districts in which the 
Government embodied in the Settlement revenue had been adequately assessed, the 
Manual and. in the Standing Order of the rates of assessment should be rc.viscd en
Board of Revenue, No. 1, paragraph 4, that tirely with reference to prices, and that no 
in the case of DiHtrict.a once settled there re-classification of soils or re-calculation of 
will bono l'O•olassification of the soils? grain outturn l!hould be attempted. But 



Date of the Meet
ing of the Legis

lative Council. 
Questions. Answers. 

the Secretary of State, in a Despatch dated 
8th January 1885, to the Government of 
India, refused to consent to the general 
scheme for the amendment of the Settle~ 
ment system proposed by the Government 
of India, especially that part of it which 
contemplated that the enhancement of 
assessments should be determined solely on 
the ground of a. rise in prices and declared 
against the policy of laying down hard-and~ ~
fast rules pledging the Government of the 
future to a particular line of action in deal
ing with revisions of Settlement. This 
Despatch was communicated to this Govern
ment only in November 1893, and it then 
became necessary to issue instructions to 
the Board of Revenue to revise the Stand
ing Orders and the Settlement Manual, with 
a view to bring them into agreement with 
the policy laid down by the Secretary of 
State. 'l'his was done in G. 0., No. 263, 
Revenue, 11th May 1895. Between 1883 and 



(c) 'Vill Government be pleased to place 
on the table tbe ·reports received nnd the 
orders pa.ssed by Government on the 
subject f 

(d) Will Government be pleased to sta.te 
tho reasons tha.t led to tho cl1ange made in 
}fa.y last iu the principles of re-settlement 
so long accepted by Government and the 

18!)3, Government had no intimation tl1at t.he 
scheme for re-settlement set forth by tl1e 
GoveromPnt of India. had been disallowed. 

The Government is not prepared to place 
upon tJ1e table the papers asked for 
by the Hon'ble Membe.r. 

Answer given in (b). 

people 7 In reply to a letter from the Government 
(c) Is it a fact that Godavery is one of India this Government wrote in 1883 H 

of the Districts held by Government in 1883 that it would assent to the proposal that in- ~: 
to )•avo been adequately assessed in the I crease of pricea should alone be considered 
settlement of 1861, and consequently exempt iu future, revisions of settlement in district.s 
from re-classification f in which the revenue had been adcquetely 

assessed, and added that u such dist.ricts 
will he those which have been surveyed and 
in 1Vhich tbe assessments have been :!ixod 
by the Settlement Department., God a. very 
is one of tbe lJistricts mentioned · amongst 
those in which operations had then been 
completed. As I have stated. this assent 
related to a scheme which was ·afterwards 
disallowed by the highest authority. 


